Suspension trauma is a state of shock induced by passive hanging. Those who survive passive suspension are at risk for rhabdomyolysis. In a wilderness setting, one can see this in cases of persons suspended on rope by their harness. In a conscious person, leg movements work the venous pump to return blood to the central circulation. In the person passively hanging, blood pools in the legs leading to hypoperfusion of vital organs. In the experimental setting, passive hanging has led to unconsciousness in a matter of minutes. Based on a previous series of deaths on rope that included 7 after rescue, many authors have recommended nonstandard treatment for shock including keeping rescued patients upright or squatting for 30 minutes prior to laying them down. This recommendation assumes that sudden death is a risk from acute volume overload or exposure to waste products in the returning blood. This suggestion is not supported by the original series that demonstrated sudden deaths after rescue nor by modern understandings of physiology. Search and rescue teams and party members assisting a colleague suspended unconscious on rope should follow standard resuscitation measures to restore circulation to vital organs immediately.
Introduction
Harness suspension is an accepted and necessary part of rock climbing, ice climbing, mountaineering, canyoneering, and caving, and many industrial applications. The harness provides a soft interface with a life-supporting rope in actual or potential high-angle environments. In the event of a fall or loss of consciousness, the harness maintains attachment to the rope allowing the person to climb again or be rescued (see Figure 1 ). While remaining suspended and unconscious is preferable to falling, it has its own risks and management issues.
The idea of suspension trauma, shock leading potentially to death, induced by hanging passively in a harness, has been around for many years. It has been variously called orthostatic intolerance, harness pathology, and harness hang syndrome. Suspension trauma has become the most common name despite the lack of true trauma in most cases. Terms using the word harness ought to be avoided because, as will be discussed, it is not really the harness that is at issue. Suspension trauma has been described independently several times. Early autopsies of persons who died on rope in Austria and Spain found minimal trauma and concluded that they had died of shock. [1] [2] [3] The medical commission of the French Federation of Speleology also studied reports of cavers who died on rope. 4 Originally they felt that the cavers died of hypothermia as 10 of 12 cases were in pits with water coming down, but several lost consciousness too quickly to have been caused just by hypothermia. 4 American caving casualties are similar. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] American mountaineering cases are less clear. [12] [13] [14] The French tried to replicate the circumstances in a lab setting by instructing the participants to act as if unconscious while suspended on rope. Their first 2 participants became unconscious in 7 and 30 minutes. 4, 15 They stopped to reconsider their protocol. Taking it up again 2 years later in a monitored setting in a hospital, another participant lost consciousness after 6 minutes. They concluded that hypothermia was not the sole cause of death of these cavers. 4, 15 Others have approached suspension trauma from a military or occupational point of view. Orzech et al, studying parachute harnesses, had 1 individual become unconscious after 6 minutes in a body harness. 16 Damisch and Schauer 17 performed 46 suspension tests in various harnesses for up to 10 minutes. No one lost consciousness but 2 wearing chest harnesses alone had to be lowered without detectable blood pressure in 5 and 9 minutes. 17 Madsen et al 18 did a series of 69 persons, not suspended in harnesses, simply lying down on a tilt table at 50°, supported by a bicycle seat. Each was instructed to abstain from movement. These participants experienced presyncopal symptoms (nausea, lightheadedness, or feeling hot) or signs (pallor, bradycardia, or hypotension) in a median of 27 minutes. This strongly suggests that passive suspension is the risk, not the harness.
Anyone roped into a harness in a vertical environment is at risk, but some have higher risks. In general, people tolerate alpine-type sit harnesses better than full-body harnesses, which are better than chest harnesses alone, which are much better than simple waist belts. 16,19 -21 Intolerance of chest harnesses and waist belts is more an issue of pain and respiratory compromise than of suspension trauma per se. 19, 22 Any condition that decreases central volume prior to suspension, such as dehydration or hypothermia, increases risk. 23 Support under the knees that elevates the legs seems to protect. 18 Gender does not affect risk, but increased weight has lead to decreased mean arterial pressure in the lab setting. 24 Though unlikely to be used in the wilderness environment, industrial-use full-body harnesses with attachments in the back delay suspension trauma longer but do not completely prevent it. 24 For issues related to industrial applications of harnesses, the reader is referred to the review by Seddon.
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Pathophysiology
At the 2nd International Conference of Mountain Rescue Doctors in 1972, the underlying physiology was first propsed. [1] [2] [3] 26, 27 Patscheider found little trauma in those who died on rope and concluded that they had died of shock.
1 Similarly, Toledo y Ugarte found no significant trauma but did find lower body plethora in a victim who died on rope. 3 In the normal person, venous return happens through muscular contractions forcing blood through the one-way valves of the lower extremity veins. This venous pump is disabled in the motionless patient while arterial flow continues. Subsequent work shows that suspension leads to decreased involuntary small muscle contractions normally used to maintain blood pressure when upright. 28 Failure of the venous pump leads to pooling of blood in the legs with decreasing central volume as demonstrated by enlarging thighs, 24 decreasing heart size, 27, 28 decreasing stroke volume, 28 decreasing glomerular filtration rate, 26 and increasing transthoracic impedance. 18 Once capillary pressures rise, significant fluid can leak into interstitial spaces, decreasing total intravascular volume. 29 With decreasing stroke volume in a hyperautonomic state, the person becomes subject to the Bezold-Jarisch reflex, which triggers decreased heart rate and blood pressure. 30 Adaptive reflexes can be pathological in the artificial situation of hanging motionless. In normal circumstances, acidosis from anaerobic metabolism decreases vascular resistance. 31 Decreased resistance usually leads to increased blood flow with concomitant increases in available oxygen and nutrients along with removal of waste products. In the motionless hang situation, increased flow sequesters even more blood in the periphery.
Central hypovolemia eventually leads to fainting. The vasovagal response to poor circulation normally returns one to a horizontal position, which improves blood flow to the brain. Soldiers at attention fainting on the parade ground are classic examples of this-once they are down they rapidly regain consciousness. The suspended person, however, can fall no farther-decreased heart rate and blood pressure from increased vagal tone simply results in yet more catastrophic flow reduction.
In the experimental setting, one sees evidence of increasing sympathetic tone followed by a parasympathetic response. Increased sympathetic tone leads to increased heart rate to compensate for decreasing volume. Pulse pressure narrows. Finally, blood pressure decreases either as a result of the decreased available volume, or more catastrophically from a vasovagal response including bradycardia. Symptomatically, patients report nausea, lightheadedness, and flushing. 4, 16, 17, 19, 21 Madsen et al report that half of their 69 tilt-table patients were presyncopal within 27 minutes, with pulses between 30 and 57 beats per minute. 18 While likely multifactorial, the fainting response may be partly due to the Bezold-Jarisch reflex. 30 This reflex is mediated by receptors in the posterior left ventricle that sense volume. At normal volume, they fire tonically to control blood pressure. As volume decreases, they fire less to allow vasoconstriction. When stroke volume decreases dramatically, they fire more resulting in bradycardia, vasodilation, and hypotension. This reflex has been blamed for bouts of hypotension and bradycardia and even asystole in patients having shoulder surgery in a sitting position, not that far removed from the tilt-table experience. 32 The reflex can be demonstrated in an animal model by ligating the inferior vena cava. 33 Once volume is sequestered peripherally, receptor cells abruptly fire more and blood pressure and heart rate drop. When the occlusion is released and volume returns, the receptors fire less, and vital signs return towards normal.
Once off rope, several outcomes have been observed. Most recover uneventfully. Some have had sub-acute sequelae like rhabdomyolysis and renal failure. 34 Of 19 long-term survivors, 3 suffered from renal failure, 1 had hematuria, and 2 others had rhabdomyolysis without renal failure (see Table 1 ). Long-term stasis eventually leads to muscle cell necrosis with release of myoglobin, in turn leading to renal failure by a variety of mechanisms. 35 More concerning are the reports of those who were alive after rescue but died soon thereafter. Flora and Holzl 34 accumulated a series of 10 deaths associated with prolonged suspension, of whom 7 died after rescue. 34 One survivor died 11 days after rescue from renal failure, diagnosed as a crush syndrome on autopsy. Six others died from a few minutes to 32 hours after being rescued. French and American caving accident reports document 3 other initial survivors, 1 of whom died immediately after rescue.
There may be some overlap of suspension trauma with compression asphyxia in which death is caused by inad- equate ventilation from outside constriction. 36 Suspension in a chest harness alone does lead to decreases in forced vital capacity, heart rate, blood pressure, and cardiac output. These changes are not observed in participants wearing a sit harness. 22 So cases in a chest harness alone may include a degree of compression asphyxia. But as Patscheider notes, many of the victims in the Austrian series in chest harnesses alone were still able to call out while suspended. 1 Orzech et al 16 also noted breathing difficulties only in those suspended by a body belt alone and not in those suspended in a chest harness or sit harness. 16 In the 12 French cases reported by Bariod that launched their search for a cause of quicker than expected deaths on rope, only 1 was suspended in a chest harness after he undid his attachment with his sit harness. 4 Airway constriction itself is unlikely given the hyperextended position of the neck in passive hanging in a harness (see Figure 1 ). So restricted breathing may play a part in deaths on rope, but is unlikely to contribute much to those cases in sit harnesses.
Some have suggested that the sequestration of blood is due to a tourniquet effect from the harness. [37] [38] [39] This seems unlikely for several reasons. Orzech et al 16 found similar effects despite multiple harness types and fits, as did Nelson. 19 The phenomenon has been seen when no harness was involved. 40 -42 Climbers routinely spend an entire day in a harness and can be suspended for hours at a time. Although this can be very uncomfortable, it has not proved dangerous while the climber is conscious, despite the same constriction of the harness around the legs. In the 2 cases of immediate death after rescue, neither person was using a sit harness, so removing such a harness had nothing to do with these 2 deaths. Most importantly, in alpine style harnesses with front attachments there is no compression of the anterior thighs where the femoral veins return blood to the core circulation (see Figure 2) .
The pathology of suspension trauma is not absolutely clear. Other factors that can help precipitate an accident, such as drugs and alcohol, can worsen maladaptive responses. Especially in the early cases where no sit harness was used, respiratory function can also be compromised in the unconscious person on rope. What does seem clear is that passive suspension does lead to sequestering of volume in the periphery, hypotension, bradycardia, and, in the worst cases, death. Survivors are at risk for rhabdomyolysis and renal failure.
Management
The most critical part of suspension trauma management is to get the unconscious person down from the suspended position. This might mean lowering a belayed person down or raising someone up to anchors. The best approach is to rig in such a way that little rerigging is necessary to move the patient. A belayed person can usually be lowered immediately using the belay device itself, though in certain situations it may not be possible to lower them to within reach. A self-belay device prevents an unconscious rappeller from crashing but leaves them unconscious on rope. The more common scenario is someone climbing a fixed line who becomes injured, cold, or exhausted from poor equipment or poor technique. It is much more difficult to deal with the person stuck on a fixed line. It is best to leave adequate rope at the top of the drop to quickly create a hauling system and bring them up, or if prepared with the skill and equipment to mitigate the situation, to go down to the patient to help. For training situations, ropes should be rigged to lower anyone experiencing difficulty immediately. In extreme cases, it may be necessary to climb or descend to the person on rope, transfer them to one's own harness or to a lowering device fixed on the rope, and lower them to the ground. 43, 44 This type of on-rope pick-off requires training and constant practice to do efficiently.
Once off the rope, medical management is less clear. No one disputes the standard need to address airway and breathing. Restoring pooled blood into the central circulation is more controversial. In almost all cases of shock, one ought to lay patients flat if not raise their legs to encourage blood flow to the heart and brain. This was successfully done in the lab by Orzech et al, 16 Madsen et al, 18 and Stuhlinger et al. 26 But as early as 1972, Patscheider suggested avoiding placing a patient "abruptly" in a horizontal position and other presenters at the same conference called for them to be placed in a squatting position. 1, 45 This call is echoed by Seddon 25 and others citing Seddon. 38, 40, 46 These authors cite a concern for what has been termed "rescue death." This seems to be in response to the Flora and Holzl's series of 10 deaths on or soon after hanging on rope. 34 At least 3 of the 7 who were rescued had a normal mental status up to the time of death. 34 Table 2 summarizes known cases of persons who survived a suspension but subsequently died. The most striking is the 23-year-old who died within minutes of being rescued. Her autopsy revealed no significant trauma.
2 She also was suspended for 4 hours in a chest harness, longer than many who died on rope prior to rescue (see Table  3 ), putting in question whether the timing of her death had anything to do with her rescue or simply the consequence of the long time she spent suspended.
A second concerning case comes from American Caving Accidents. 11 A male caver got stuck on rope. He was wearing a chest harness only. Help arrived after 4 hours; however, he died suddenly when released from his chest harness. It is unclear if he was conscious or not on rescue, or whether an autopsy was done. What is worth noting is that in both these cases of the person dying postrescue, it was after 4 hours and in both cases they wore chest harnesses only, so "releasing toxins" by removing a sit harness played no role at all.
Explaining these postrescue deaths is difficult. Pulmonary embolism fits the clinical presentation of sudden death, especially after a period of stasis, but Patschieder found no evidence of clots or other mechanical obstruction in his autopsy series. 1 Blaisdell has shown evidence of fibrin-platelet aggregates in the lungs after reperfusion of ischemic limbs, but this causes a more medium-term inflammatory reaction and not immediate death. 47 Most people have focused on cardiac dysrhythmia because of the sinus arrhythmias and premature ventricular contractions (PVCs) noted on EKG after experimental patients were laid down by Stuhlinger et al. 26 Others, however, note PVCs while the participants were suspended, making it hard to blame the act of laying down. 16, 21 Cardiac arrest is a plausible cause of the sudden deaths after rescue from hanging on a rope, but the link to timing after rescue is tenuous.
Several have blamed an acute volume overload for causing cardiac arrest once someone is laid down. 25, 38 Acute volume overload in healthy dog hearts increases T-wave alternans, a marker for sudden cardiac death, but so does increased sympathetic tone, which would be present in all these patients recovering from shock. 48 Mechanical stretch in the context of regional ischemia increases arrhythmic potential, but not when hypoxia is global as would be the case in these young, healthy mountaineers. 49 Realistically, survivors of suspension will be hypovolemic or euvolemic. Laying them flat will at best reinflate shrunken ventricles back to normal size. In Oberg and Thoren's cat experiments, restoring central circulation by unoccluding the inferior and superior vena cavas stopped the Bezold-Jarisch reflex; it did not provoke it. 33 The most likely scenario is that those who died after rescue died despite rescue, not because of it.
Some blame the nature of the returning blood for sudden cardiac changes, but this seems unlikely except in extreme cases. There is no doubt that suspension trauma can lead to rhabdomyolysis and eventual renal failure (see Tables 1 and 2 ). In the free-hanging mountaineer there is no crushing of muscle. Muscle damage will occur from inadequate perfusion from stasis. Muscle is tolerant of 3 to 4 hours of hypoxia prior to breaking down. 47, 50 This is reflected in the clinical experience of earthquake victims in whom crush syndrome is rare prior to 3 hours. 51 Table 1 demonstrates that survival was rare after 3 hours of suspension on rope. Table 2 shows much longer suspension times in those who died.
Lab data being sparse for suspension cases, it is worthwhile looking at some crush data from which one can infer issues to expect after suspension. The most concerning blood component after release from crush or suspension is potassium from muscle cell leakage. Allister reports on a case of a man with legs crushed for 8 hours who went into cardiac arrest an hour after release. 52 Prearrest his pH was 7.15 and during resuscitation his potassium 8.0 mEq/l with peaked T-waves. He was successfully treated with bicarbonate and insulin with glucose. Brown and Nicholls report 2 cases of crush with potassiums of 6.3 and 8.8 on arrival to hospital. 53 Gunal et al, however, report a series of 16 crushed patients treated with saline and bicarbonate in the field with only 1 hyperkalemic patient but 9 hypokalemic ones. 54 Blood returning from a hypoxic leg will be acidotic. When a leg is tourniqueted for orthopedic surgery, venous pH changes to 6.9 after 2 hours. 55 While this sounds concerning, it is a common anesthetic procedure, done many times a day with no complications beyond a few minutes of hyperventilation. Moreover, while acidosis may transiently depress cardiac contractility, it has little to no effect on rhythm. 31 Thus, pH changes are not likely to be the cause of sudden death.
In crush cases, shock will complicate care soon after release. Once an ischemic limb has regained blood flow, it becomes edematous, removing intravascular volume. 50 Studies of ischemic limbs demonstrate increasing postflow edema with worsening ischemia. 47 Restoring good circulation early will limit the further loss of vol- ume into the interstitium. 47 This means laying the patient down as soon as possible to restore flow of oxygenated blood to damaged muscle. Keeping a suspension survivor upright will simply worsen muscle damage and worsen shock in a patient already in shock.
Seddon also recommends removing the harness slowly. 25 This is akin to the recommendations of some to place a tourniquet on crushed extremities prior to removing the crushing debris, then loosening it slowly. For the reasons stated above, it is not the harness itself that is the problem. Many have worried about the best way to remove a harness to mitigate any release of toxins to the rest of the body. Since it is not the harness itself preventing blood flow, it really matters little when it is loosened or removed. Comfort and transport issues should dictate this rather than any concern for resuscitation. It seems likely that any risk of sudden cardiac death comes from the hypoxic damage to the heart itself. Risk from sudden volume overload is only theoretical. Myoglobin may cause medium-term renal failure, but neither it nor acidosis will cause sudden cardiac death. Elevated potassium does seem to be a real risk, but avoiding it, if it truly can be avoided, requires keeping a person in an upright position that will continue hypoperfusion of the brain and other vital organs and worsen subsequent shock once hypoxic limbs are reperfused.
The advice to keep upright for 30 minutes ignores the fact that most of Flora and Holzl's post-rescue deaths occurred much later than 30 minutes. Flora and Holzl's case in which death occurred within minutes was in the person who had a very long suspension time. 34 The caving case has fewer details but also occurred after 4 hours of suspension. The evidence of prompt resuscitation in controlled environments and a better understanding of the physiology involved argue against any recommendation to keep a victim of suspension trauma upright.
All agree that immediate rescue is critical with attention to scene safety, airway protection, and breathing (see Table 4 ). Once on the ground, the evidence supports standard measures to restore adequate circulation to the brain and other critical organs. Assess all patients for further injuries and then protect them from the environment. Standard advanced life support (ALS) guidelines should be followed. 56 The original recommendations of Patschieder, Flora, Holzl, and others to avoid laying the patient down was echoed by Seddon in his extensive review of the literature. 25 Following this recommendation, though, puts the patient at continuing risk of shock from pooled blood remaining in the legs. Not laying a person down is a choice of avoiding a theoretical risk of cardiac arrest in favor of an ongoing and certain risk of hypoperfusion and hypoxia. Having an unconscious patient sitting up simply replicates the head up, feet down position that caused the problem to start with, which Madsen et al have demonstrated requires no harness. 18 Some have started to question the evidence for the original recommendation. 57 More recently, Britain's Health and Safety Executive performed an evidence review after searching multiple databases for cases or studies. After their systematic review, they concluded that there was evidence for syncope after head-up passive suspension but no evidence against standard resuscitation measures. Thomassen et al did an independent review of the issue and came to the same conclusion. 56 Health and Safety Executive has since stated that there is insufficient evidence for their original recommendation and that standard first aid practices should be followed. 58 Just as no one would recommend keeping the fainted soldier upright to keep sequestered blood from returning to his heart too soon, no one should recommend keeping the unconscious suspension victim in shock.
Once measures are available, aggressive fluid resuscitation is indicated to correct volume status and prevent renal failure from rhabdomyolysis in cases of extended passive hanging. In crush situations, one can attempt IV hydration prior to rescue. In the wilderness context, the first priority is to get the patient down. Once down, the patient should be bolused with isotonic saline as soon as feasible followed by hypotonic saline with added bicarbonate. 59 Avoid potassium use until labs demonstrate that it is needed. Anyone losing consciousness on rope should get medical evaluation, if for no other reason than to find out why consciousness was lost. Anyone suspended for a substantial time should be transported to a facility capable of dialysis. 
Prevention
In the industrial setting, a hanging person can more easily self-rescue and is much more likely to have other workers present who can accomplish a rescue quickly. In the wilderness setting, rescue is often more difficult. The climber, caver, or canyoneer is much more likely to be in a small group with difficult access to someone isolated on rope. Having the personal ropework skills to resolve real or potential problems is primary. Rigging to avoid hazards like waterfalls or rock or ice fall zones is critical.
Another aspect of prevention is at the level of small party organization. This dynamic may vary widely depending on situation. What is the ratio of experienced to new persons on a trip? Who will climb first? Who will climb last? Does the first person to climb a fixed rope have the skills and gear necessary to effect a rescue from above if needed? What communal gear that might aid such a rescue is appropriate and who should carry it? How does one balance rest and rehydration versus risk of hypothermia while waiting to climb in a cold environment?
Once someone is stuck on rope, rescuers have the option of raising them, lowering them, or going to get them. 61 Whenever possible, one should rig in such a way that allows flexibility in response, eg, leaving extra rope at the top of a fixed line instead of lying at the bottom of a pit or canyon. This gives team members an easier way of creating a haul system to raise a stranded person or rappel down to assist. Instead of hard anchoring a fixed line, one can use a rope tied off in a rappel device so that an impaired climber can be easily lowered. Nonetheless, even with the best preparation and rescue technique, persons passively suspended on rope long enough may develop shock symptoms.
Climbers in a harness for a prolonged time should work on flexing their legs to pump venous blood. 56 An etrier will allow climbers to stand up in situations where they would otherwise be hanging for a long time such as during a prolonged rappel or for someone serving as a litter attendant during a prolonged extrication. Elevating the legs will decrease dependence on the venous pump. Madsen et al 18 found that adding a strop beneath the knees during a simulated vertical lift made suspension tolerable to 60 minutes for 8 of 9 participants. 18 Someone in a prolonged suspension situation who felt at risk could improvise something similar with available cordage.
Leg elevation and leg use are also important to avoid iatrogenic suspension trauma in patients being rescued.
Rescues involving a torso strop should incorporate the under-the-knees strop as well. A patient in a litter should be kept flat as much as possible and encouraged to use leg muscles as much as is safe. In an evacuation with any chance of the litter being put into a vertical or even semivertical position, a foot loop should be supplied for each nonbroken leg for patient comfort but also to give the patient something to push against to maximize the venous pump. In an unconscious person who will need to spend prolonged time in a vertical position during rescue, shock trousers may be indicated.
Conclusions
Some have questioned the existence of suspension trauma. 39 It is clear though that persons suspended limp in a harness can die more quickly than expected and with no significant trauma. Suspension experiments demonstrate how this can happen. This is a shock syndrome in its early phase complicated by rhabdomyolysis in its late phase survivors. The shock is secondary to failure of the venous pump to return sufficient volume to central circulation in someone limp or inactive. The harness itself is not to blame.
Treatment starts with immediate rescue of a suspended person. Standard ALS procedures apply. Time suspended should not change the immediate response. Earlier recommendations to keep someone upright after rescue are not compatible with the acute need to restore central circulation. Oxygen and immediate intravenous fluid administration to prevent crush syndrome is appropriate but should not delay rescue.
Early work on this in the nonmedical and the nonEnglish medical literature has kept it out of the medical eye. Despite this, suspension trauma and the recommendations on how to manage it have been prominent in occupational and search and rescue circles. Unfortunately, the lack of a modern medical perspective has led to a continuation of recommendations that are inappropriate. The concern for provoking "rescue death" has even led to purposeful delays in getting a person to ground and instituting treatment for shock. 8 Unless some day an appropriate animal model demonstrates the contrary, standard resuscitation measures should be used.
